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and-1*3,1 try to be a better boy this,'afternoon. But uh we accomplished a
\\ //
lot to helJp you get started. And X may sound like a politician. When I get
v.

AA

started talking (not clear) I hope I didn't work too hard at it.
(Participant, man») Well me being a farmer you see I don't get these coffee
breaks, SO I've enjoyed it.. Laughter0
Mr. Clement: No, I would just like to say this and of course I talked to Mr»
Torapkins about this over the phone. I think right now we're sitting here with
a program of great potential. The slicker we can make this thing work the
better. THe more apt on the next go round you are to get participants0

I

think it's a wonderful program for Indian people. I mean it, great potential
and you wind up with something. It's not like the conventional home where you
pay rent for 30 years and don't have anything. This is his. #4 owns it 0 ANd
uh..uh.,I think possibly a participant meeting would be real good. Stress
upon him some of the responsibilities again now that we're coming into this
thing.

'Cause let's hope by the time that warm weather gets here well we can

start buying bricks and digging up dirt. *
if

(Participant, man:) (not clear) this project because most Americans are
more or less transient in their jobs. They buy'a home sure pay a tremendous
amount for it. And with not the intention of living there the rest of their
lkves like these people are but uh they get a marketable situation and they're
ready to exchange again or resell it0 ANd buy another home somewhere else.
Whereas in this case these people intend to cherish it as their home. Permai
nent (not clear)
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MR. Clement: And course we are setting a pattern I mean (not cjejar) like
your last resolution where you requested these additional houses,

The quicker

we can. get these under way and get the houses built well you've solved the
problem. W

want to move out of there.

(Participant, man:) and then we'll be ready to proceed on. I thihk it's
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going^ to be fantastic when we get some houses we can look at.
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